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SUMMARY

The purpose of this article was to conduct a

systematic review of studies that examined the
efficacy and effectiveness of postural control
intervention strategies for children with CP.
Only physical therapy interventions were
included, e.g. adaptive seating devices, ankle
foot orthoses, neurodevelopmental treatment. A
multifaceted search strategy was employed to
identify all potential studies published between
1990 and 2004. The search strategy included
electronic databases, reference list scanning,
author and citation tracking of relevant studies,
and hand searching of pediatric physical
therapy journals and conference proceedings.
Twelve studies (1991-2004), comprising ten
group design studies and two single subject
studies, met our inclusion criteria. A variety of
age ranges and severity of children with
cerebral palsy (n 132) participated in the
studies. The study quality scores ranged from 2
to 7 (total possible range of 0 to 7) with a
median score of 5.5 and a mode of 6. As was
true in an earlier systematic review on adaptive
seating, most of the 12 ’experimental’ studies
published since 1990 that were aimed at
evaluating the effectiveness of postural control
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strategies provided lower levels of evidence, i.e.
Sackett Levels III to V. Additional studies with

stronger designs are needed to establish that
postural control interventions for children with
CP are effective.

INTRODUCTION

A decade ago, Roxborough (1995) published a
systematic review of research evidence on the.
efficacy and effectiveness of adaptive seating in
children with cerebral palsy (CP). Of the eight
studies included in that review, the three with the
strongest methodology supported the efficacy of
some forms of adaptive seating in attaining short-
term improvement in pulmonary function, active
trunk extension, and improved performance on the
Bayley Mental Scale. Less rigorous studies
indicated that certain forms of seating had no effect
on reaching, self-feeding, or drinking, but that
other seating methods can be effective in improving
sitting posture, vocalization, and some oral-motor
skills. Because adaptive seating has been one of
the most commonly studied interventions for
enhancing postural control and postural alignment
in children with CP, we have updated and
expanded our earlier review to include other
physical therapy interventions designed to influence
postural control, e.g. balance training, neuro-
developmental treatment (NDT), orthoses, etc.

Although an increasing body of research has
been published on postural control in children with
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CP, many ofthose studies have been observational,
descriptive, or predictive (e.g. Brogren, Hadders-
Algra, & Forssberg, 1998; Brogren, Forssberg, &
Hadders-Algra, 2001; van der Heide et al., 2004)
rather than experimental. In other words, very few
studies have examined the effectiveness of
physical therapy interventions in enhancing
postural control in children with CP. We begin by
defining important terms used within this review.

Postural control "involves the control of the
body’s position in space in order to obtain stability
and orientation" (Massion, 1998). The purposes of
that control are to maintain equilibrium and
orientation in sitting and standing (Horak, 1992;
Shumway-Cook & Woollacott, 1993). Effectiveness
studies assess the "benefits of an intervention as
tested under ’real-world’ conditions, often using
quasi-experimental methods", whereas efficacy
refers to "benefits of an intervention under controlled
experimental conditions, usually with a control
group" (Portney & Watkins, 2000). A systematic
review is "a rigorous and explicit research method
that aims to locate, appraise and synthesize the
available research evidence pertaining to a specific
research question and to evaluate the quality of the
studies using predetermined criteria" (Hammell &
Carpenter, 2004).

At a 1990 consensus conference on the efficacy
of physical therapy in the management of CP, the
improvement of postural control was noted to be a
potentially promising outcome of physical therapy
intervention (Campbell, 1990). As the evidence
was suggestive only, a call for further research was
issued to substantiate this finding. The purpose of
our article is to review the research published since
the consensus conference to determine the extent
to which the effectiveness of physical therapy
interventions for children with CP have been
demonstrated to improve postural control.

No review on this topic has been published
since the consensus conference and no in-progress

review is registered in the Ongoing Reviews Data-
base ofthe Centre for Reviews and Dissemination.

METHODS

Data sources

A multifaceted search strategy was employed
to identify all potential studies published between
1990 and 2004. The strategy included searching
electronic databases, reference list scanning, author
and citation tracking of relevant studies, and hand
searching of pediatric physical therapy journals
and conference proceedings.

The electronic databases searched include
MEDLINE, CINAHL, EMBASE, PsyclNFO,
SportDiscus, Cochrane Database of Systematic
Reviews, Cochrane Controlled Trials Register,
PEDro, DARE, and Dissertation Abstracts using
the search terms cerebral palsy and posture or

postural control or balance. The search was
limited to children and to English-language articles.
The journals that were hand searched include
Pediatric Physical Therapy, Gait and Posture,
Developmental Medicine, and Child Neurology, in
addition to abstracts of the Gait and Posture
conference and the American Academy of Cerebral
Palsy and Developmental Medicine.

Study selection

The titles and abstracts of the articles identified
were screened independently by the two authors
(using abstract screening forms designed for the
study) to determine whether they met the inclusion
and exclusion criteria for the review. Exclusion
criteria were set for co-interventions (medication
or surgery) that might have influenced the outcome
and duplicate reports of studies. Inclusion criteria
were set for the following:
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1. population (children with CP between 0 and 19
years of age);

2. intervention (physical therapy strategy involving
motor therapies, balance training, and assistive
devices, including adaptive seating, splints,
orthoses, or home programs);

3. outcome (measurement of change in postural
control including clinical balance measures,
EMG patterns of muscle coordination, kine-
matics or center of pressure movements); and

4. study type (intervention study).

Articles not clearly excluded by both reviewers
during the abstract-screening process went on to
full article review to determine whether all
inclusion criteria were met. Reviewer differences
after full article screening were resolved through
discussion and consensus.

Data extraction

A data extraction form was developed for the
study to address the study questions, the study
quality, and the strength of the evidence. The
extraction form was used to record design type,
sample size, participant characteristics, intervention
characteristics, outcome measures, results, and
quality assessment criteria. To summarize the
strength of the evidence from a variety of research
designs, we used two evidence classification
systems. For characterizing the level of group
designs, Sackett and colleagues’ (Sackett et al.,
2000) more recent levels of evidence were used to

grade the strength of the evidence contributed by
the study design from Level (strongest evidence)
to Level V (weakest evidence) (see Table 1). An
earlier version of Sackett’s levels (1986) was used
to rate the strength of the evidence for physical
therapy interventions at the 1990 consensus
conference (Campbell, 1990). These levels have
been reported in subsequent reviews of inter-

ventions, such as physiotherapy (Siebes et al.,
2002) and botulinum toxin (Boyd & Hays, 2001)
for children with CP. The main difference between
the recent and earlier evidence levels is the
addition of systematic reviews and the creation of a
subcategory option within each level. For the
present review, the main category levels were used
only for the group studies. A parallel evidence
hierarchy, developed for evidence summaries
conducted by the American Academy of Cerebral
Palsy and Developmental Medicine (AACPDM),
was used to rate single subject designs (see
Table 2). Both reviewers independently extracted
data from all included studies and resolved the
discrepancies in data extraction by consensus.

Study quality assessment

The quality of the reported studies was
assessed using the AACPDM Quality Assessment
Scale (Butler C, 1998). This seven-item scale was

developed for use with the wide range of study
designs that are encountered in research in the area
of developmental disabilities and has been used in
reviews of interventions, such as neurodevelop-
mental therapy, conductive education, and adductor
releases. A point is assigned for a positive response
to each item. Scores are interpreted as Strong (6 or

7), Moderate (5), or Weak (4 or less). The
reliability of this scale has not been reported, but
the two reviewers independently applied the quality
assessment criteria, discussed disagreements, and
resolved their disagreements by consensus.

AACPDM Study Quality Scale

The conduct of the study is judged as Strong
(’yes’ score of 6 or 7), Moderate (’yes’ score of 5),
or Weak (’yes’ score of < 4). The seven criteria for
judging the quality of each study are presented in
Table 3.
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TABLE 1

Levels of Evidence for Group Designs

Level Study Design

Level

Level II

Level III

Level IV

Level V

Systematic review of randomized controlled trials (RCT)
RCT with narrow confidence interval

RCT with wide confidence interval
Systematic review of cohort studies
Cohort study with concurrent control group

Systematic review of case-control studies
Case-control study

Case series

Case study

TABLE 2

AACPDM Levels ofEvidence for Single Subject Designs

Level Study Design

Level

Level II

Level III

N-of- randomized controlled trial

ABABA design
Alternating treatments
Multiple baseline across subjects

ABA

Level IV AB
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TABLE 3

Study Quality

Study/First Author

Group Designs

1991 Myhr

1997 Jonsdottir

1998 Butler

2002 Kott

2003 Wesdock

1996 Reid

1994 Pope

1995 Myhr

1999 Kuczynski

2000 Rennie

Single Subject Designs

2002 Washington

2003 Shumway-Cook

Inclusion/
Exclusion

Adherence Measure Blinding Appropriate
Statistics

ControlDropouts of Bias
Total

6

6

q 5

3

Conduct ofthe study is judged as Strong (score of 6 or 7), Moderate (score 5), or Weak (score <4)
Were inclusion and exclusion criteria of the study population well described and followed?
Was the intervention well described and was there adherence to the intervention assignment? (for 2-group
designs, was the control exposure also well described?)
Were the measures used clearly described, valid and reliable for measuring the outcomes of interest?
Was the outcome assessor unaware of the intervention status of the participants (i.e. was there blind
assessment)?
Did the authors conduct and report appropriate statistical evaluation including power calculations?
Were dropouts/loss to follow-up reported and less than 20%? For 2-group designs, was dropout balanced?
Considering the potential within the study design, were appropriate methods for controlling confounding
variables and limiting potential biases used?
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Potentially relevant citations identified through
electronic and hand searches (n 285)

Citations excluded after title screening (n 200)

Abstracts retrieved for review (n 85)

Studies excluded after abstract screening (n 41)

Full article retrieved for detailed review (n= 44)

Studies excluded after full text review (n 32)

Relevant studies included n systematic review
(n 12)

Fig. 1" Flow Diagram of Study Selection

Data synthesis RESULTS

The diversity of study designs, interventions,
and outcome measures predicated the use of
qualitative rather than quantitative methods of data
synthesis. Tabular summaries of participants, inter-
ventions, outcomes measured, direction of results,
study design, level of evidence and study quality
depict the state of research evidence emerging over
the past 14 years.

The electronic database and manual search
strategy identified 285 studies. Twelve studies met
inclusion criteria forming the basis of this review.
The numbers of exclusions at each stage of the
screening process are depicted in Fig. 1. Reasons for
exclusion were

language other than English (n 4),
incomplete information (n 1),
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* citations not intervention studies (n 128),
participants were not children with CP (n 5),
intervention not typical of physical therapy
interventions (n 72),
co-interventions provided (n 3), or

outcomes measured did not include postural
control (n 60).

interventions, both having significant results; one

study of wedged shoes compared to solid ankle-
foot orthoses (AFOs) had non-significant results,
and one study of neurodevelopmental therapy
(NDT) compared to practice had non-significant
results.

The 12 included studies comprised 10 group
design studies and two single-subject studies.
Except for the two studies by Myhr and colleagues
(1991, 1995), all examined unique interventions
and included a somewhat different mix of
participants (see Table 4). A variety of age ranges
and severity of children with CP participated in the
studies. Across all studies, 132 children with CP
were included (10 children participated in both
Myhr et al. studies). Five general categories of
physical therapy interventions were assessed,
including seating devices (n 5), balance training
protocols or devices (n 3), ankle-foot orthoses (n

2), motor therapy (n 1), and Lycra garment (n
1). The level of evidence ranged from II to V,

with four studies contributing Level II evidence,
one contributing Level III evidence, six contributing
Level IV evidence, and one contributing Level V
evidence.

The study quality scores ranged from 2 to 7,
with a median score of 5.5 and a mode of 6 (see
Table 3). Sixty-seven percent of the studies
achieved a moderate or high quality score. A
variety of postural control outcomes were addressed
across the studies and a number of investigators
explored additional outcomes, such as upper limb
function, goal performance, and toy engagement
(see Table 5). Measures of postural control across
the studies were diverse with all but two using
unique outcome measures (Myhr & von Wendt,
1991; Myhr et al., 1995). The results of seven
studies were positive for postural control outcomes.
The highest levels of evidence (Level II) were
obtained for two studies comparing adaptive seating

DISCUSSION

According to Barry (1996), "Clinicians have a

responsibility to be familiar with current research
and apply scientific evidence to their practice."
Systematic reviews of efficacy and effectiveness
studies provide an ideal model for clinicians to
familiarize themselves with current research and to

apply that evidence to their practice. In the area of
postural control, the majority of studies have been
observational, descriptive, or predictive, rather
than experimental. Although these types of studies
are critical to our basic understanding of postural
control in children with CP, they fail to answer the
question of greatest importance to clinicians: Does
my treatment make a difference?

As was true in the earlier review on postural
control (Campbell, 1990), the majority (67%) of
the 12 ’experimental’ studies published since 1990
that were aimed at evaluating the effectiveness of
physical therapy interventions on postural control
provided lower levels of evidence, i.e. III to V. It
appears, however, that in the 15 years since
Campbell’s review on the efficacy of postural
control was published, little progress has been
made in increasing either the quantity or the
methodological rigor of designs for studies
examining the effects of postural control inter-
ventions for children with CP.

As Campbell stated in 1990, "Improvements in

postural control, alignment, and stability have been
reported in many research studies and most likely
are true outcomes of physical therapy in children
with CP. Definitive support is lacking however and
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TABLE 5

Summary of studies: outcomes, measures, and results

Study Evidence Level/

(date/first author) Study Quality
Outcome of

interest
Measure Results

Group Designs

1996 Reid Level II (5)

Sitting Assessment for Children with Neuromotor
Dysfunction- rest module

Postural Abnormal postural response
control 3-D sway stability- radius and path length of movement
in sitting traveled by marker placed on C7 vertebra during a 5

minute period sitting at rest

Spinal extension

Upper extremity
movement control Path length and movement units

p=.OO71nt

p=.o4 Int

ns

p=.O07 Int

ns

1997 Jonsdottir Level II (6)
Postural control
in sitting

Modified Posture Assessment Scale scored from video Ns
(head, neck, shoulder, scapula and trunk items only)
Kinematic analysis (WATSMART) of displacement of
the head and trunk during reach ns

2003 Wesdock Level II (6)
Standing balance

Knee extension

Duration of static standing measured in seconds ns

Knee extension (measured with goniometer) sustained
for 10 seconds

ns

1991 Myhr Level IV (6)

Postural control
in sitting

Pathological
Movement
Head control

Sitting Assessment Scale (head, trunk, foot control and
arm/hand function scored from video)

Number of pathological movements in 5 minute period

Time head upright in 5 minute period

p<O01 Int

p<. 006 Int

p<.O01 Int

1995 Myhr Level IV (3) Postural control in
sitting

Sitting Assessment Scale p<.05 Int

1998 Butler P Level IV (6)

1999 Kuczynski Level IV (2)

Independent Independent sitting for 30 seconds
sitting balance

Segmental level of Area where control became deficient during static
control sitting, a manual perturbation & voluntary movement

Standing balance Postural sway- centre of pressure movement

Auto-regressive modeling for feet-related displacement

All improved
in
intervention
phase

p<.05 Int

ns

Abbreviations: ns non-significant; Int intervention group; Ctl control condition or group; no dif no difference;
RSME root mean square error; lp < 005 In with one subject removed
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TABLE 5 (CONTINUED)

Summary of studies: Outcomes, measures, and results

Study
(Date/Author)

Evidence Level/ Outcome of Measure ResultsStudy Quality interest

2000 Rennie Level IV (2)

Dynamic stability
in gait

3-D gait analysis root mean square error for:
proximal stability index/distal stability index ns

Function Pediatric Evaluation of Disability Inventory (PEDI) ns

2002 Kott Level IV (6)

Standardized walking Obstacle Course
Standing balance ns

Pediatric Balance Scale

50% no dif
Goal performance Individualized goals 32%- Ctl

18% Int
8% no dif

Comfort Subjective report 44% Ctl
48% In

1994 Pope Level V (4)

Increased
Sitting ability Level of Sitting Scale one level

Body symmetry angle measure from photo Maintained

Upper limb
function Block task unchanged

Single Subject Designs

2002 Washington Level II (7)

Rating of midline alignment from video using markers as All improved
Posture alignment

visual guides (p=.O08 Int)

Percentage of time hands on toy (scored from video) No clearEngagement with Percentage of time hands free of support (scored from effecttoys
video)

Favored
Caregiving Semi-structured parent interview (qualitative) intervention

2003 Shumway-
Cook

Level III (5)

Centre of pressure
Reactive balance sway area per second All improved
control in standing

time to stabilization following a perturbation

3of5
Motor function Gross Motor Function Measure Standing dimension improved

Abbreviations: ns non-significant; Int intervention group; Ctl control condition or group; no dif= no difference
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more research is.needed." (p. 139). This statement
was echoed five years later by Roxborough (1995)
in her systematic review on adaptive seating, i.e.
"additional studies with stronger designs" are
needed to establish that our postural control inter-
ventions for children with CP are making a
difference.

Unfortunately, 10 to 15 years later these state-
ments are still generally true, although the quality
scores for the 12 studies reviewed in the current
paper are encouraging, with 67% receiving
’moderate’ or ’strong’ scores (5 to 7 of a possible
total score of 7). Also encouraging is the finding
that Level II evidence is emerging for adaptive
seating interventions having a positive impact on
postural control. In contrast, the previous review of
adaptive seating (Roxborough, 1995) found only
one (Level III) study that examined a postural
control outcome. The features of adaptive seating
common to all five studies in the current review
were stabilization of the pelvis in a slightly
anterior-tilted position and increasing the sitting
base by supporting the thighs in flexion and
abduction. This strategy likely optimized the starting
conditions for movement by increasing the base of
support and providing a stable origin for the trunk
and lower extremity muscles. Improved postural
control in sitting was evident during short-duration
intervention (Myhr & von Wendt, 1991; Reid, 1996),
moderate-duration intervention (Washington et al.,
2002), and persisted into the three-year (Pope et al.
1994) and five-year (Myhr et al, 1995) follow-up
studies. Future studies of adaptive seating should
explore the impact of postural control changes on
functional abilities and the impact of seating device
use on the development of independent sitting. One
potential limitation in comparing the 1995 review
to the current review is that Sackett (Sackett, 1986;
Sackett et al, 2000) has modified his levels of
evidence in the interim.

Three studies examined the effect of inter-
ventions comprising externally generated movement

on development of postural control (Butler P,
1998; Kuczynski & Slonka, 1999; Shumway-Cook
et al, 2003). In a Level II single-subject study,
Shumway-Cook and colleagues (2003) demonstrated
improved reactive balance responses in standing
after intensive sessions of platform perturbations
over a 5-day period. The improvement was sustained
over the. 30-day follow-up period. Using computer-
generated saddle movements in a Level IV group
design, Kuczynski and Slonka (1999) demonstrated
improved postural sway parameters when assessing
standing balance following a 3-month intervention
study. In another Level IV group study, Penelope
Butler (1998) used a rocker platform to provide
movement while the subjects were positioned in a
semi-upright position with targeted support applied
to the trunk. The trunk support was adjusted as
control improved and movements were generated
by both the therapist and the child. These two
Level IV studies provide suggestive evidence for
the effectiveness of the interventions. Considered
together with the former Level II study, postural
perturbations show promise for improving some
aspects of postural control, particularly reactive
balance when a high number of repetitions is
provided. The results of these studies have recently
been translated into clinical intervention suggestions
(Westcott & Burtner, 2004) incorporating practice
in reacting to external perturbations with high
repetitions.

Two studies examined the effects of lower
extremity orthoses on standing balance (Kott &
Held, 2002; Wesdock & Edge, 2003). Wesdock
and Edge (2003) showed no difference in duration
of static standing between the use of wedged shoes
with AFOs vs. AFOs alone in their Level II study.
In a Level IV study, Kott and Held (2002)
demonstrated no difference in performance with or
without AFOs on the Pediatric Balance Scale or a
Standardized Obstacle Course even though subjects
had been using their solid or hinged orthoses for
three to fourteen years. Although relatively strong
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evidence (Level II) indicates that wedged shoes
confer no advantage over AFOs alone, additional
studies of stronger design (Levels to III) are
required to confirm or refute the finding of no
difference between AFOs and no orthoses on
postural control outcomes.

One Level IV study examined the effect of
whole-body Lycra garments on dynamic stability
during gait (Rennie et al., 2000). Although no

statistically significant difference was found in the
stability index (root mean square error) with and
without the Lycra garments, the authors reported a
trend toward improved proximal stability, noting
that the study may have lacked the power to detect a
clinically important difference because ofthe small
sample size. Further research with a larger sample
and stronger design can provide definitive evidence
for the effectiveness of this intervention.
Nevertheless, the feasibility of this intervention
should first be examined based on an additional
study finding that seven of the eight parents would
not consider continuing garment use.

A Level II study examining the effects of one
week of NDT or one week of practice found no
significant effect of either intervention on postural
control in sitting, as measured by the Modified
Posture Assessment Scale, or kinematic analysis of
displacement of the head and trunk during reach
(Jonsdottir et al., 1997). That study contributes
moderately strong evidence for the lack of effects
of either intervention at the group level following
the short intervention period. The authors did
report, however, a substantial variability in the
individual responses of five of eight children in the
NDT group showing improved postural alignment.
Additional research is thus required to determine
whether some subsets of children with CP respond
better to NDT-based or practice-based inter-
ventions than others do. The Gross Motor Function
Classification System (Palisano et. al, 1997) can be
useful to identify subgroups for future studies and
to allow a comparison of sub-groups across

studies. The study results are consistent with the
findings of a systematic review of the research on
neurodevelopment therapy that found conflicting
evidence for the effects of NDT on motor
impairments (Butler & Darrah, 2001 ).

The present, review has several limitations in
addition to the one mentioned previously. As only
English language articles were included, the review
is likely not a complete picture of the available
evidence for this topic. Because the review was
limited to research papers that had been published,
studies that have been conducted but not submitted
or accepted for publication may also have been
missed, and therefore the conclusions could be
affected by publication bias. Publication bias is the
tendency for researchers or publishers to submit or
publish articles based on the direction or strength
of the results (Dickerson, 1990). The recent survey
of presenters at the Society for Pediatric Research
meetings conducted by Hartling and colleagues
(Hartling et al. 2004) indicates that many studies
are still not being submitted for publication. An
additional limitation of the review is the possibility
of missing studies having postural control outcomes
embedded within other outcome measures, such as
motor function measures or gait measures.

CONCLUSIONS

In their review article on postural control,
Westcott and Burtner (2004) stated that the most
important goal of future postural control inter-
ventions is to gear treatments toward changing

functional motor performance that will provide
carryover into meaningful activities of daily living
and recreational activities for children with neuro-
motor disabilities. We believe that our clinician
colleagues have the responsibility to lead the way
in designing and conducting future studies to
examine the effects of their postural control
interventions on functional outcomes in the
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children they serve. Furthermore, we hope that this
systematic review will provide a ’jumping off’
point for clinicians and clinical researchers to
evaluate further the efficacy and effectiveness of
postural control interventions on the functional and
recreational activities of children with CP.
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